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Thank you for taking on the super important role
of team coach & manager this year. If this is your
first time in the role, or you’re back for another
year, you are now one of the many volunteers
that keeps the Roselea Football Club on the
pitch every year and we thank you so very much
for your support and time.



 MiniRoos, is a smaller, modified version of football that provides

boys and girls aged 4 - 11 with a fun introduction to football.

MiniRoos is designed for kids; it is all about having fun, learning

new skills and making life-long friends.

MiniRoos provides opportunities for boys and girls of all abilities,

shapes and sizes to play football.

The progression helps players discover the differences in the size

of the field and size of the goal and the benefits of having more

space.

It also helps children to learn to use different and well-developed

techniques to play a more tactical game, as well as assisting them

in understanding the role of different positions and determining

what best suits them.

PHILOSOPHY OF MINIROOS 



ROLES &
RESPONSIBILITIES
COACH

Facilitation of training sessions and
organisation of game day player
involvement.

Responsibilities include:
Participate in and support club
coaching activities.
Promote club coaching and
development activities.
Manage club equipment and
gear.
Plan, prepare, deliver and
review training sessions
throughout the MiniRoos
season.
Ensure all training sessions
meet the needs of all
participants.
Ensure all participants are
given equal opportunity to
play
Manage game-day player
rotations.
Consistently emphasise
enjoyment and involvement
rather than winning and
competition.

Manage parent’s expectations and
promote supportive and positive
behaviours.
If the team will be short you can
borrow from any other Roselea FC
player from the same age group or
below. You should keep a record of
who you have borrowed through out
the season.
Ensure Codes of Conduct are
understood and followed.
Ensure club policies and procedures
are understood and followed.



ROLES &
RESPONSIBILITIES
MANAGER

The team manager serves as an
important link between the coach and
the parents. Good communication with
the coach is essential to help things run
smoothly. There are many administrative
functions that need to be performed
timely, and by working with the coach
and parents it can be done smoothly. 

Along with the coach, the manager is
responsible to ensure the Codes of
Conduct, club policies and policies are
understood and followed.

Please remember that being manager
does not mean you need to do
everything – delegate duties such as
refereeing, scoring, social events, etc to
other parents. There are however
several key responsibilities for the team
manager. These are summarised below:   

PRE-SEASON
Reach out to previous year’s players
and encourage them to register. 
Check with the club to ensure that all
players are properly registered. 
Communicate the training slots with
parents & players.
Register as a volunteer on Play
Football.

DURING THE SEASON
Advising parents & players when and where
they are playing. 
Communicate to parents and the club.
Manage club gear and strip.
Checking changes to the draw ahead of
game day (particularly during wet weather).
You will be asked to assist with volunteering
at key Roselea FC events such as
registration days, grading day, gala days. 

GAME DAY
Arrange parent volunteers to help out with
refereeing and keeping score (if needed).
Assist with dressing or undressing the
grounds.
Speak to the opposition’s manager before
and after the game – check that you agree
on the score! 
Update the results through Dribl. 
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ROLES &
RESPONSIBILITIES
AGE COORDINATOR

Every age group has an age
coordinator to support the team
managers and act as a liaison
between the teams and the club.

An age coordinator can help:
provide updates in weeks
where heavy rain leads to field
closures.
can arrange to lend players
from when the inevitable
school band camp leaves a
team short one week.

For team managers, the age
coordinator should be the first
point of contact.

Where there is no age coordinator,
managers should contact
communications@roseleafc.com. 

If you or any of the parents on
your team are interested in
stepping into one of the vacant
age coordinator positions please
let us know.

Age Coordinators
Mixed
u6 & u7 - To be confirmed
u8 & u9 - To be confirmed
u10 & u11 - To be confirmed
u12 & u13 - Anthony Ripamonti 
u 14 to u18 - Michelle Malan

Women‘s
MiniRoos - Suzie Steley
Youth - To be confirmed
Seniors - Sarsha Strasser

Men’s 
Seniors - Jack Foster
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GAME
LEADER

Each game is to be
controlled by one Game
Leader. The main role of
the Game Leader is to
keep the game moving
fluently, limit stoppages
and assist players with all
match restarts. Most
importantly, they must
make every effort to
create an environment
that ensures that all
players have fun, are
learning the game and
have maximum
involvement.

The Game Leader can be a
club official, parent, older
child/player or beginner
referee and should always
be enthusiastic and
approachable. Most
importantly, remember
the children are learning
the game – be flexible and
patient.

The Game Leader should:
Encourage all children
to have fun and
different children to
take re-starts;

Ensure the correct
number of players are
on the field;
Discourage players
from permanently
over-guarding the
goal;
Check all players are
wearing shin guards;
Use a “Ready, Set, Go”
prompt to encourage
quick decisions when
restarting play;
Encourage children to
dribble or pass ball to
team mates rather
than kick the ball long;
Ensure the opposing
team is at least 5
metres outside the
penalty area for all
goal line restarts;
Ensure team officials
and parents create a
safe, enjoyable and
positive playing
environment for the
children;
Encourage children to
be involved in all
aspects of the game,
attacking and
defending;

Award free kicks as
appropriate to help
children learn the rules and
consequences of
committing fouls;
Explain the rules to players
and why a free kick has
been awarded;
Let the game flow and give
instruction to all players on
the run where you can;
Praise and encourage both
teams; and
Be enthusiastic and
approachable. 
Game Leaders are
encouraged to undertake a
free MiniRoos Certificate
prior to start of the season.

For more information on how
to become a Game Leader
please speak to your Age
Coordinator.



COACH
ACCREDIATION

& TRAINING

Roselea FC provides assistance to all
our coaches, as well as individuals keen
on entering coaching, by facilitating
their involvement in accredited coach
training courses and internal
developmental activities within the club.
                        
For all the available accredited coach
training courses pleas have a look at
https://nwsf.com.au/coaching-
resources/

We will keep you informed about more
coach development & support through
all our RFC communications and you ac
keep an eye on our website. 

For any enquiries about Coach
Accreditation & development programs
please email
development@roseleafc.com.
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Codes of Conduct
and Behaviours



Being fair, friendly, and encouraging my
teammates. 
Playing by the rules and respecting the referee. 
Shaking hands with the other team, win or lose. 
Listening and taking instruction from my coach
or manager. 
Respecting the facilities home and away.

YOUNG PLAYERS
BE YOUR BEST, NO RESPECT, NO GAME

APPROPRIATE

Using offensive, insulting or abusive language
and/or gestures towards a Match Official,
teammates, opposing player, team/club official
or spectators. 
Failing to abide by or comply with the
direction of a match official. 
Threatening to use physical violence towards a
Match Official, teammates, opposing player,
team/club official or spectators. 
Damaging or stealing property. 

NOT APPROPRIATE



Showing respect to everyone involved in the
game.
Playing by the rules celebrating the spirit.
Winning or losing with dignity, shaking hands at
the end of every game.
Respecting the facilities home and away.

JUNIOR PLAYERS
WIN OR LOSS, NO RESPECT, NO GAME

APPROPRIATE

Using offensive, insulting or abusive language
and/or gestures towards a Match Official,
teammates, opposing player, team/club official
or spectators. 
Failing to abide by or comply with the
direction of a match official. 
Threatening to use physical violence towards a
Match Official, teammates, opposing player,
team/club official or spectators. 
Damaging or stealing property. 

NOT APPROPRIATE



Showing respect to everyone involved in the
game.
Playing by the rules celebrating the spirit.
Winning or losing with dignity, shaking hands at
the end of every game.
Respecting the facilities home and away.

COACHES, MANAGERS,
AND TEAM OFFICIALS

SET THE STANDARDS. PROTECT THE GAME.

APPROPRIATE

Using offensive, insulting or abusive language
and/or gestures towards a Match Official,
teammates, opposing player, team/club official
or spectators. 
Failing to abide by or comply with the
direction of a match official. 
Threatening to use physical violence towards a
Match Official, teammates, opposing player,
team/club official or spectators. 
Damaging or stealing property. 

NOT APPROPRIATE



Having fun and being a positive part of the
atmosphere.
Celebrating effort and good play form both sides.
Respecting the Match Official and Coaches and
encouraging players to do the same.
Remaining behind the sideline and within the
designated spectator area.
Offering encouragement when players make
mistakes to keep trying.
Respecting the facilities.

SPECTATORS
BE AN EXAMPLE. PROTECT THE GAME

APPROPRIATE

Using offensive, insulting or abusive language
and/or gestures towards a Match Official,
teammates, opposing player, team/club official or
spectators. 
Failing to abide by or comply with the direction of
a match official. 
Threatening to use physical violence towards a
Match Official, teammates, opposing player,
team/club official or spectators. 
Using discriminatory, homophobic, racist, religious,
ethnic, or sexist language and/ or gestures towards
a Match Official, player, team/club official or
spectator
Disputing a decision of a Match Official or dissent
Damaging or stealing property. 

NOT APPROPRIATE



COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
ROSELEA FOOTBALL CLUB

WHATSAPP
We use WhatsApp to communicate
important information during the season.

If you are not apart of the Coach & Manager
WhatsApp group, please email  
communications@roseleafc.com

WEBSITE 
There is a Coaches & Manager section on our
website under Team Info -
https://www.roseleafc.com/teaminfo

This site holds a lot of useful information.

NEWSLETTER
Provides updates about what’s happening
across the club. This is where your team
reports will be communicated.

C&M NOTES
Key information throughout the season that
Coaches & Managers need to know and may
need to action.

OFFICIAL CLUB EMAILS
We will keep these to a minimum! Please watch out for club emails from the President, Director’s
and other senior club officials.



NWSF Match day responsibilities requires managers of U10 and above to submit a player
team sheet before all games, and final score after all games.

Here is a link to activate your Dribl account: 
https://help.dribl.com/hc/en-au/articles/4532700743183-Activating-a-Dribl-Account-Self-
Service-Registration-

Go to our Roselea FC website to access links to How to use Dribl.
Link: https://www.roseleafc.com/coachesandmanagers

Which Age Groups need to submit and confirm Match Sheets and Scores
It is compulsory for match sheets to be submitted and confirmed within Dribl for all
teams participating from U10 age group up to O55’s in Mixed, O40’s in Women’s and
Masters. This is necessary as referees are appointed in all these age groups.
It is compulsory for all teams from U6 right through to Masters to enter scores for the full
season through the Dribl App. From U6-U11 these results are not visible to the public
and are used internally by NWSF for grading purposes only. Please make sure scores are
entered, as we will be chasing club administrators to get them and there are fines
involved for not adding scores. This was agreed to by the clubs back in December 2022
and is now in the Regulations (Reg 8.20).
If you already see a score entered simply type over the top of it and press submit, as it
will record when the home and away team add their scores.

Who can update the match sheets
Team Reporters and Team Recorders are approved to update Match Sheets in Dribl.
Coaches and Managers are automatically assigned as Team Reporters and Team
Recorders.
Any person can be made a Team Reporter and Team Recorder as long as it approved and
allocated by the Club Administrator.
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Match Sheet Must Knows
All players (including borrowed players), coaches and managers who are participating in
the match, must be listed as available. Players who are not playing do not click as
available. 
To pre-set a players number for the season, hold down on the player selecting and a
dropdown menu will appear and go to the bottom and select ‘Set Jersey Number’ and
add in players number and submit.
Premier League, Super League and Women’s Premier League – please select a starting
eleven.
Once the teams are submitted, the teams can then be confirmed by the opposition team. 
Teams should not delay submitting their team if players are running late. Any players
that arrive late, must make themselves known to the opposition manager/coach and
match officials before entering the field of play and if they are on the match sheet. If the
player is not on the match sheet, you can request from the opposition to unconfirm (if
they have confirmed) , unsubmit your team and make player available and resubmit. This
should all be done in the presence of the opposition coach/manager, so its all above
board. 
Any players not listed as available on the match sheet, are not eligible to take part in the
match. A forfeit and possible sanctions against the manager or coach could ensue if a
deliberate breach was found to have occurred.
Any borrowed player that is listed in the Match Sheet is deemed to have played, even if
not clicked as being available. Only add players if they are certain to play, otherwise it
will count towards their tally of upgrades, if applicable.
It is the Team Recorder and Team Reporters responsibility to make sure the teams are
entered and submitted correctly. Excuses for not doing this will not be tolerated.

Forfeiting a Match
If a team needs to forfeit a match, this is a very easy process through Dribl. Go here:
https://help.dribl.com/hc/en-au/articles/4423547168015-Forfeit
All forfeits should be enacted through the Dribl App.
Once a forfeit is requested, the Competition Administrators will receive a notification,
who then can authorise the forfeit. Once confirmed all participants involved in the game,
including referees, will receive notification of the forfeits.



Problems with Opposition Team
Lodge a dispute. Go here: https://help.dribl.com/hc/en-au/articles/4423571574159-
Disputes
If a team suspects their opposition is playing ineligible players, they must try and resolve
prior to the game kicking off.
They must inform referee, who will note it down, but it’s not the referee’s job to resolve
the issue or get involved other than noting it down. The only exception to a referee
getting involved, is if one team insists on seeing the players of the opposition team at
half way (which they are entitled to do) and it may delay the start of a game.
If a team suspects their opposition of wrongdoing, they must submit a Dispute in Dribl
straight after the game and notify the opposition. Photos should be taken of the
offending player/s in question and sent with any email from the club to support the
dispute that has been entered into Dribl. Without any visual evidence, it’s very hard to
prove. 

Borrowed Players
The borrowed player rules have changed a little since last season, while some changes
from last year will remain in 2023. Most notable things are:

Upon playing up an eighth game as an Upgraded Player within the one season, that
player shall be re-graded to play in the higher grade and division they played on the
eighth (8) occasion.
Mixed Premier League and Super League, a limit of five (5) borrowed players shall be
allowed in a match for the same team.
In Over Age competitions only (ie O30 to O55), as part of the five (5) borrowed
players, a player may play as a downgraded player in any team (in Over Age
competitions) if they are age and gender eligible. Teams are only allowed a maximum
of 2 downgraded players.
Players registered in U16 and U18 age groups may play for their Club in Mixed and
Women's Premier League (subject to gender eligibility) and Mixed Super League
without it counting towards their 8 upgraded games.
If a Clubs two lowest graded teams happen to play in the same age and division, one
team only may borrow a maximum of two (2) players from the other team.
Please fin attached the Borrowing Matrix documents, which should be provided to all
managers and downloaded and have with them at their games. There is one full
version and depending on what age group you are playing, one single document.

These regulations and many other documents can be found in the Resources folder on NWSF
website.

https://nwsf.com.au/resources/
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SEASON INFO
Wet Weather Info
Councils close grass fields in
wet weather to protect the
grounds. 

As manager you need to
check for ground closures &
updates to the draw and
notify your team. 

Roselea FC will advise
ground closures on
WhatsApp, social media &
website.

Each council will update their
website when they close any
grounds: 

Parramatta Council -
https://www.cityofparramatt
a.nsw.gov.au/recreation/our-
parks/wet-weather

The NWSF will update the
online draw when games are
moved and/or cancelled due
to ground closures. 

Uniform
All players must wear the
official uniform at all games.
Uniforms should not be worn
to training.

The online shop
www.roseleafc.com.au
allows you to buy socks and
shorts that you need, with
jumpers and many other
items also available.

Alternate strip
Requesting Alternate Strip
Pick up: Wed or Thurs 

1. Send an email to:
alternatestrip@roseleafc.com

Include the following
information in the email.  

Your name and mobile
Your Age Group/Team 
Current Bag Kit Number

2 You'll receive an email
containing instructions for
collecting alternate strips
from Harold West.

Returning Alternate Strip
Return: Tuesday (washed) 

1. All jerseys MUST be
washed before returned. 

2.  Send an email to:
alternatestrip@roseleafc.com
advising that you have
returned the kit.  

NOTE: u6 to u9 wear bibs
rather than alternate strips.
These teams have been
given a bibs. 

We recommend players
bring another shirt on the
day so jerseys can be
collected at the end of the
game, washed and returned
by Tuesday.

Fines incurred for failing to
play in alternate Strip WILL
be passed on to the
offending team.
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SET-UP & PACK-UP
OVALS
Carlingford Oval
Carlingford Oval 1 & 2 is used by the minis every Saturday and Sunday morning and will
need to be setup. If you are the first full field (competitive team) on Carlingford Oval on
Saturday or Sunday you will need to set up the nets and flags. You may need to start putting
your nets up before the minis finish to ensure you are ready for your match. All nets, and
flags plus portable goals are in the clubhouse.
 
MiniRoos teams (u6 to u11 plus u12 - juniors) will need to look at the schedule available on
the website - https://www.roseleafc.com/coachesandmanagers to see if you need to set-up
or pack-up. 

If you are the first team you will need to set-up.
If you are last team you will need to pack-up.
If you are the only team you will need to set-up and pack-up

 
If you are the last team on any of our grounds, please remember you will need to pack up
the field. This includes:

Taking the nets down and returning them to the clubhouse.
Taking out the corner flags, ropes and any signage and returning them to the clubhouse.

 
We have a grounds persons at the clubhouse to assist you at the beginning and the end of
the day.

Typically, initial matches commence at 8:30am and final matches around 10:30am. However,
occasionally, these times may vary due to gaps in the schedule before or after. Kindly refer
to the draw to confirm whether your team is scheduled for the first or last game.





MiniRoos
National Playing

Formats and Rules











ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES 

Resources, training schedules, session outlines, and numerous other tools
are accessible for MiniRoos coaches and individuals engaged in nurturing
our youngest players.

Check out the below links:

Roselea FC website - Roselea FC Coaches and Managers page  -
https://www.roseleafc.com/coachesandmanagers and scroll down to
Additional Resources

NWSF website Coaching Resources - https://nwsf.com.au/coaching-
resources

Football NSW Coach Hub  - https://footballnsw.com.au/coach-hub/ 

MiniRoos Resources -
https://www.playfootball.com.au/miniroos/resources
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CONTACTS

Jeff Saul
President
m: +61 418 662 912
e: president@roseleafc.com

Rohan Primrose
Director, Female Football
m: +61 418 475 171
e: vpwomens@roseleafc.com

Eugene Lim
Director, MiniRoos (u6-u11)
m: +61 403 464 086
e: vpminis@roseleafc.com

Stuart Harvey
Director, Junior (Mixed)
m: +61 412 990 531
e: vpjuniors@roseleafc.com

Jeremy Billings
Director, Senior (Men's)
m: +61 421 665 468
e: vpseniors@roseleafc.com

Paul Quisumbing
Director, Venues and Equipment
m: +61 421 876 757
e: venues@roseleafc.com

Roselea Football Club
m: +61 421 876 757

e: secretary@roseleafc.com

Your first point on contact for any
questions / issues should be your
Age Coordinator.

If you need further assistance,
you can escalate to one of the
below Director’s of Football.

For grounds issues, call Director, Venues & Equipment 
For light issues, call Secretary or Director, Venues & Equipment 
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